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Israel’s 70th Anniversary!

This spring, the
State of Israel
marks its 70th anniversary. By the
Hebrew calendar,
it falls on April
18-19, and by the Rabbi Spira-Savett
secular calendar, on May 14. We
are looking forward to celebrating
together on Sunday, May 13, at the
synagogue. We have a remarkable
program with architect Stephen
Schwartz and 70,000 Lego ™ pieces,
who will guide us to build a model of
Jerusalem! There will be music with
our New Hampshire sh’licha Noam
Wolf, food and all kinds of fun.
And in the meantime, we welcome
the Deputy Consul-General of Israel
in New England, Matan Zamir,
to join us for a lunchtime talk on
Saturday, April 28.

We each have so much to celebrate
this year, whether you are an Israeli,
an American Jew with family in Israel, or simply a Jew. Israel’s reality
has always been on two levels, which
go back to the emergence of modern
Zionism in the mid- to late-1800s.
First is simply the saving and protecting of Jewish lives. The Zionism
of Pinsker and Herzl began as a response to anti-Semitism in Europe.
Often Jews were left on the outside
or actively targeted during an age of
nationalism.
Starting the day after its independence in 1948, Israel began taking
in Jewish refugees from Europe and
the Middle East. One of the incredible Israeli stories is the integration
of hundreds of thousands of Jews in
the first decade. Imagine a country

doubling its size in a short time –
building homes and infrastructure,
trying to create a national culture,
all under conditions of war and the
shadow of the Shoah. Not everything was done perfectly, to say the
least. But lives were saved in massive
numbers.

In more recent times, the suddenly freed Jews of the former Soviet
Union and the Jews of Ethiopia
found safety in Israel. And now, the
Zionism of Jewish survival continues
as Israel defends itself, against terror groups and the threat of Iranian
nuclear weapons.
Second, we celebrate the Zionism of Jewish excellence. Even in
the 1800s, when the imperative of
saving lives was front and center,
Zionists dreamed of creating an
ideal society and a new kind of Jew.
A. D. Gordon’s celebration of working the soil. The socialist visions of
Syrkin and Borochov. The religious
idealism of Rav Kook. The cultural
renewal called for by Ahad Ha-am.
Each generation has pushed these
visions of Jewish cultural, spiritual
and ethical excellence further.
As a result, Israel is a society of
economic and cultural creativity
– and also a society of intense selfcriticism. That too is part of the
Zionism of moral excellence.
The Israel of Jewish excellence is the
Arava Institute, leading the way in
both environmental sustainability and
Jewish-Arab coexistence. It’s the Shalom Hartman Institute, developing a
modern Torah applying Jewish values
to dilemmas of sovereignty and war.

It’s the Yerushalmit Movement,
which started as a response to hate
murders in and around Jerusalem,
as people gathered weekly in Kikar
Tziyon in the center of Jerusalem to
talk across difference – religious and
secular, Israeli Jew and Palestinian
Arab, gay and straight.
Israel at 70 years old is not finished
on either level. The matter of survival, and the challenges of Zionist
excellence, continue and they are not
easy. Certainly the conflict between
official state Orthodox Judaism and
others is not resolved. Nor is seventy
years of war, including more than
fifty years of ruling Palestinians in
the West Bank.
But celebrations are for celebrating!
This anniversary is an Israeli celebration and a Jewish celebration.
Our connection to Israel and supporting the Israel-America alliance
overlap as good for both countries.
But one thing that this anniversary
is not: an American holiday.
I support the recognition of Jerusalem as the capital of Israel by the U.S.
government and the long-overdue
establishment of an embassy there.
But to Prime Minister Netanyahu,
(Continued on the following page …)
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Israel’s 70th Anniversary! continued …

and to the Jewish community here,
I would say: This anniversary period
has nothing to do with the United
States, and it should not be shared
or rented out for that purpose.
I hope the Israeli government will
have the self-respect to say to President Trump: Dedicate the embassy
in June or later. Israel’s anniversary
is not an American celebration,
though we welcome you to celebrate
alongside us. This spiritual, existential, and peoplehood moment
is ours, not yours.
I hope to see everyone together
on May 13, as we build a physical
Jerusalem and contemplate the ideal
Jerusalem. Happy 70th anniversary
to the State of Israel!
			

L’shalom,

			

Rabbi Jon

Students in Grades Gimel,
Dalet and Hai (Grades 3,4,5)
Will Join Together
To Lead the Congregation
in the Friday Evening Service
On April 13
Please consider joining us to support of our
young leaders as they rise up to the bimah
in worship

E
S
P

Employee Benefit
Strategies, LLC
Benefit Planning since 1962

Wendy Reed Johnson

Specializing in:
• Individual Health Insurance
• Group Life, Health &:Disability
• Dental Plans
• Medicare Coverage
100 Elm Street, PO Box 3405
Nashua, New Hampshire 03061

eprolman3@ft.newyorklife.com
Bus: (603) 882-8200 • l-800-639-4215
Bus: (603) 882-1850 • Fax: (603) 882-2910
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Services and Community

April Service
Schedule

Services are held every Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. (unless otherwise
noted), Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and
Monday –Thursday at 7:30 p.m..

SPECIAL EVENT SERVICE
April 1
Pesach morning service 9:30 a.m.
April 6
Pesach morning service 9:30 a.m.
& Shabbat evening service at 8:00
p.m.
April 7
Shabbat/Pesach service (includes
Yizkor) 9:30 a.m.
Jr. Congregation & Tot Shabbat
April 13
Gimel/Dalet & Hai Class Service
7:00 p.m.
April 14
Jr. Congregation
Lunch & Learn following services
April 28
N.E. Consul General of Israel
speaking following Shabbat
morning services
Kiddush & Oneg & Flower
Sponsors
April 13
Oneg sponsored by religious
school & parents of Gimel, Dalet
& Hai students
April 14
Kiddush sponsored by Leon
Goldstein in memory of Ronnie
Goldstein & Gussie Goldstein
Interested in Chanting
Torah or Haftarah?
Contact Stan Juda (888-8731)
to select a Haftarah, or Rabbi Jon
for a Torah reading assignment.

Community News

Best Wishes to:
• Jane & Bill Goodman family on
Eli’s Bar Mitzvah
Deepest Sympathy to:
• Carol Kaplan on the loss of her
beloved mother, Pearl Bloom
• David Fox on the loss of his
beloved mother, Beatrice Fox
• The family of H. Robert Weisman
All those people in our community
who are ill we wish you a complete
& speedy recovery

Burial of Sacred
Jewish Books
Tuesday, May 1
4:00 p.m.
Beth Abraham
Cemetery

By Jewish law, books and papers
that contain the special Hebrew
names of God and are no longer
fit for use should be buried, rather
than throw away. We will have a ceremony at our cemetery, along with
students from our Religious School.
You can come to the cemetery that
day with your books and papers, or
bring them in right before to the
synagogue if you can’t be there on
that day. We say special prayers and
express our gratitude and reverence
for the teachings.
If you have questions about whether something you have should be
buried, contact Rabbi Jon. The Beth
Abraham Cemetery is located at the
northwest corner of Exit 5 off the
Everett Turnpike in Nashua, right
alongside the southbound freeway.
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Save the Date

Champagne Fundraising
Brunch
for our
Community Stained Glass
Window
and
Dedication of our Social Hall
Quilts
in Memory of Fred Malkin and
Alan Karlsberg
Sunday, June 24 at 11:00 a.m.

Education and Programming

Teaching Your Children – A Sacred Act
In my last bulletin article, I
raised the question of why
Jewish learning
is a vital part of
Judaism. As a
Jewish educator, it’s not so Director of Education
and Family Engagement
unusual for me
Noreen Leibson
to think about
this. This is at the crux of my professional world, one of which I have
been a part of for 30 years. But it’s
also a question that guided my role
as parent. What did I want for my
children? The fact that my daughters
attended Hebrew School through
Hebrew High had less to do with
my being a Jewish educator than my
being a Jewish parent. As a Jewish
parent, I wanted my daughters to
become linked to the heritage, the
culture, the community and the
teachings of what it means to be a
Jew in modernity. Where they will
take this is now up to them.
Most of us are probably aware of the
mitzvah (commandment) of honoring
one’s mother and father. This comes
up in the Torah three times. The first is
in Exodus 20:12, when Moses receives
the Decalogue, The Ten Commandments. As one of the Top Ten, it says:
“Honor your father and your mother
so you may long endure on the land…”
Written into the Holiness Code, Leviticus 19:3, it says, “You shall revere
his mother and his father…” In this
case, the word revere is used in place of
honor, and as you can see the order of
parents is switched so that this time,
mother comes before father. Finally, in

Deuteronomy 5:16, Moses is reviewing the past 40 years in the desert, and
he reminds the Israelites to “Honor
your mother and your father.”
It’s clear from our text that parents play an important role in the
lives of the family. The text doesn’t
command us to love our parents,
although that may be assumed. The
text challenges each of us to honor
and revere our parents. If you are
interested in learning the parameters
of honor and revere, pick up some
commentary. I want to take you into
another direction, actually the one
with which I began this article. What
responsibilities do parents have for
their children? Are we commanded
to honor them or clothe them or
feed them? While the origins of this
answer may be interpreted from the
narratives in the Torah, the essentials
may be found in the Talmud, a part
of the Oral Torah.
In Talmud Bavli, Kiddushin 29a,
we learn that every father has certain obligations regarding what he
must provide for his son in order
for him to be regarded as a proper
parent. This refers to circumcision,
redeeming the first-born, teaching
the child Torah, marrying off the
child, teaching the child a trade and
teaching a child how to swim. All
of these responsibilities are worthy
of their own drash (interpretation),
especially teaching a child to swim!
In modern times, both the father
and mother became responsible for
these traditions, and girls became
included (with the exception of
circumcision).
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So where am I going with this? I
am going back to where I began – as
parents it is up to us to make sure
our children learn Torah. We can
think of Torah as the scroll we take
down every week. Or we can think of
Torah as the stories that are embedded in our communal narrative. Or
we can think of Torah as a way to
learn values and a way of living an
ethical life. Or it can be all of this
and even more. Beginning in Gan
Katan and moving through all of
the education we share at the school,
our students are learning the teachings of Torah. From its stories to its
laws to its explanation of the many
holidays we enjoy, the Torah has it
all. Torah is for the non-believer as
much as it is for the believer. It is for
the faithful and for the questioner.
The school does not dictate what
a learner must believe. Rather our
goal is to expose each student and
their families to the richness of our
teachings and our practices.
Over the next few weeks, parents
will be called upon to explore what
they want and what they need from
Judaism and Jewish learning. This
will take place in small groups at
people’s homes. While your professional educators are here to assist
each family with teaching Torah
to your children, we cannot do
this without you. Please find a way
to take part in the salon meetings
with other parents to uncover and
discover the gift of Judaism. Let’s
do this together. In peace.
			

L’shalom

			

Noreen

Education and Programming

Galina Nizhnikov to Speak at Beth Abraham

Galina Nizhnikov, mother of our
member Sasha, was one of the first
female refuseniks to protest for the
right to leave Soviet Russia. Very few
people applied to emigrate during the
1960s. But in the 1970s the Soviet
Union, desperate for grain imports,
sought détente with the United
States. The Jackson-Vanik Amendment linked most favored nation
status to the granting of emigration.
In 1974 Nizhnikov’s family applied
for an exit visa. Soon after they were
refused she became active in the
refusenik community. Her in-laws
introduced her to Ida Nudel, a noted
female refusenik. Nudel invited
Nizhnikov to be one of six women
demonstrating at the Kremlin Wall,
where no protesters had dared to
demonstrate before.
Galina had cousins in Philadelphia,
one of whom was a professor at the
University of Pennsylvania. America

was always her destination. The
propaganda that Russia broadcasted
about Israel was very frightening.
They said that people couldn’t find
jobs. When Galina’s family applied
for emigration they received a postcard from the KGB. It was a very
scary card.
The card said, “You decided to go
to America. America is waiting for
you. Your relatives are waiting for
you. You will be sweeping garbage
and broken glass [sic] on the streets.”
Galina believes that her family was
granted permission to leave, in part,
because of her connection with her
women’s demonstrations and arrests.
She attracted too much attention.
One of her ideas was to wear at demonstrations against the government
a yellow shirt with a blue Magen
David. She thought that maybe this
made her too visible. The government
finally just wanted to get rid of them.

Nizhnikov, possibly due to her cousin in Philadelphia’s influence, was
on the list of
the people the
United States
wanted to be
granted visas
that Senator Edward
Kennedy
gave to Leonid Brezhnev.
Nizhnikov
heard on Voice of America that
the family’s name was on the list
of those granted exit visas months
before being notified by the Soviet
government.
Our lunch and learn discussion on
this topic will take place Saturday,
April 14, after Shabbat morning
services, around 12:30 p.m.. The talk
is free and open to all.

1ST ANNUAL TBA SISTERHOOD

SUNDAY, APRIL 8 • 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
FUN! GAMES! NOSHES! PRIZES!
LEARN-TO-PLAY AREA for Mah Jongg newbies!
$10 Sisterhood members, $18 non-members
(Bring your 2018 Mah Jongg card!)
Questions/RSVP: Robin Rubin (603) 571-1090 or
litlrube@gmail.com
(Please let us know if you have a card table or Mah Jongg set that we could use!)
Funds raised will go towards the purchase of a new oven for the TBA kitchen.
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Organizations

Men’s Club Happenings
This year is just flying by! Thankfully all the snow has not impacted
our breakfast schedule! And what a
great run of breakfasts we’ve had with
our very successful annual children’s
breakfast and our most recent with
Alan Green. Thanks to all who have
come out to join us!
Hard to imagine that after all the
quality breakfasts we have shared
this year that we will actually have
our most compelling program of the
year on Sunday morning, April 15th!
The entire community is invited to
join us for breakfast as the Men’s
Club welcomes Ron Bruckman, a
founding member and multi term
board member, who will share a very
personal family adventure as part of
TBA’s Yom HaShoah Observances.
Some background: On January
15, 2017, a pendant was found in
Sobibor death camp. The pendant
had the words Mazal Tov, a date of
birth – 3 July 1929 – and Frankfurt
a. M. An almost identical pendant
was owned by Anne Frank, born
in Frankfurt 3 weeks earlier. On
3 July 1929 only one Jewish child
was born in Frankfurt – Karoline
Cohn. In January 2017, Yad Vashem
and the Israel Antiquities Authority asked the public’s help to locate
Karoline’s family.
An amateur genealogist and full
time solar power project developer,
Chaim Motzen, figured he’d spend
a couple of hours and see what he
could learn. Those couple of hours
turned into quite a bit more.

In November 2017, over 30 family
members from Nicaragua, the United States, Canada, the UK, Israel,
Japan and Hong Kong gathered in
Germany at a ceremony organized
by the Claims Conference to lay a
stolpersteine in memory of Karoline,
her younger sister Gitta and their
parents Richard and Else. Not one
of the relatives had ever heard of
Karoline before this year; most had
never met each other; some had not
known of their Jewish ancestry. We
have found correspondence by Karoline’s parents and other relatives,
and photographs of the extended
family, including other victims of
the Holocaust who will also now
not be forgotten.
Karoline was Ron’s father’s first
cousin. In his presentation Ron
will share his family tree, indicating
the connection to her family and
to the families that attended the
event. He will also talk about their
branches side trip to Weinheim,
his father’s birthplace, the Jewish
Ghetto museum in Frankfurt and
their visit to the Jewish cemetery
and Synagogue in the neighboring
city of Darmstadt.
This breakfast is open to the entire
community and will be held Sunday morning, April 15th, at Temple
Beth Abraham. As always, we kick
off breakfast at 9:30am. If you have
not had the opportunity to attend a
Men’s Club breakfast, our kitchen
crew will be preparing a sumptuous
feast of eggs, potatoes, bagels, lox
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and whitefish salad with accompanying veggies, fruit, juice, coffee and
tea. The cost for breakfast is $8.00
for Men’s Club members and $12
for non-members. We are expecting
a large turnout for this breakfast so
we are respectfully requesting an
RSVP if you are planning to join
us. For more information, or to
RSVP for breakfast, please email:
breakfastrsvp@snhjmc.org .
Last Call for Scholarship
Requests
Do you have children or grandchildren who will be traveling to
Israel as part of a semester abroad or
a summer experience? How about
local Jewish summer camps? The
philanthropic arm of the Southern
NH Jewish Men’s Club, the Bruce
Retchin/Neil Goren fund, was instituted to provide financial stipends
for our community’s youth planning
such ventures. All that is required is
a letter from your student or camper
outlining their plans and the educational benefit of the program or
camp they are attending. Send it
to SNHJMC, 4 Raymond Street,
Nashua NH 03064. The deadline for
requests is April 15th, with awards
determined by early May.

Education and Programming

Yom HaShoah Observance at Temple Beth Abraham
Wednesday, April 11 at 7:00 p.m.
Featured Speaker:
Margot Schrader, Daughter of Holocaust survivor
Temple Beth Abraham, in collaboration with Rivier University, welcomes
Margot Schrader to this year’s Yom HaShoah event. Please note that this
year the event is being held at Temple Beth Abraham.
Margot Schrader will share her personal journey of unraveling her family’s tragic history. Margot, a licensed clinical mental health counselor in
Manchester, is named after her grandmother who died in Auschwitz in
June of 1943.
Margot’s father, Bodo Schrader, was born in Magdeburg, Germany in
1941. His mother was arrested for refusing to sign the middle name “Sara”
to her identification papers to indicate her Jewish heritage. Bodo’s father, Karl Schrader, was not Jewish
and was serving in the Nazi army. He refused direct orders from his commanding officer to divorce his
Jewish wife, and was sent to a labor camp as punishment. Bodo was a barely a year old when his mother
and father were taken from him and his three siblings.
In February of 2016, Margot began to research her father’s history. She corroborated documentation with
some of Bodo’s early memories, but could not verify others, like his memory of spending time in Israel.
The documentation revealed that the Nazis herded Bodo, barely four years old and unaccompanied, to
the Theresienstadt concentration camp. After the camp was liberated, he went to Munich. In 1949, Bodo
immigrated to the United States, spending time at the Chicago children’s home before a Jewish family
adopted him in Chicago.
Margot has discovered living relatives in Germany, including Bodo’s half brother. The Jewish Federation
of NH is helping Margot and her father file for compensation from the German government. They hope
to raise enough money to travel to Germany, meet their previously unknown family members, and allow
Bodo to see his birthplace. Many of the relatives still live in and around Magdeburg today.
Margot continues to search for answers and closure.
Bodo Schrader is the general manager of Duperron Enterprises and oversees several rooming houses in
Manchester. Bodo’s survivor spirit and fiery personality has made him a “legend” with the Manchester
Police Department and other Manchester residents, as he has been managing the day-to-day operations
of these houses for more than 25 years.
Temple Beth Abraham’s Zimria Choir will perform with the Nashua Community Interfaith Choir at this
observance.
A question-and-answer session and a candle-lighting ceremony memorializing the victims of the Holocaust will follow the presentation.
The program is free and open to the public. No RSVPs are necessary.
For more information, contact Sheryl Rich-Kern at 603-881-7264, or email her at sherylrichkern@gmail.com.
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Opinions

Something to Think About

This is a housekeeping column. We had
our kitchen cabinets
refinished in October. That required
emptying the cabi- Elaine Brody
nets completely. I
was overwhelmed when I cleared
them out and saw how much stuff we
had accumulated. My first thought
was “No one should own this much
kitchen stuff!” I sorted out the
things I knew I would never use
and attempted to give them to our
daughters…with limited success.
We took most of it to Good Will.
We have a similar problem at Beth
Abraham.

Kitchen related: Our closets and
cabinets are bursting with event
related supplies that have accumulated over the years. Families have
celebrations and leave behind the
items they don’t want as donations.
We are now at the point of having
run out of space. Over the next few
months, we will be taking inventory
of all of our event related supplies.
This inventory will be available to
anyone who is planning an event.
Please consult it. You may be surprised at the variety available. If you
are considering purchasing things
that we do not have, please plan to
take them with you after your event.

Conference room: This has become a catch all for the overflow
and anything else people don’t want
to deal with.
Coatroom: The next time you are
at the synagogue, have a look in the
coatroom. There is a section devoted
to garments left behind. We would
like to either find the owners or put
these items in the next rummage sale.
Sometimes you just have to be practical…you know, it’s just something
to think about.
			
		

L’hitraot, 		
Elaine

*PROCEEDS SUPPORT TBA AND LOCAL CHARITABLE AGENCIES.*
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Education and Programming

Coming Events and Programming

Brought to You by the Lifelong Learning Committee
BABKA Meeting, Wednesday, April 4, 8:00 p.m.
Discussion of February and March books, The Bad Rabbi and the Cosmopolitans
Yom HaShoah Observance. Wednesday April 11, 7:00 p.m.
Margot Schrader - Piecing together the history of a N.H. Holocaust survivor
See details on the website www.tbanashua.org
Lunch & Learn: Galina Nizhnikov “Against the Kremlin Wall,” Saturday, April 14 After Services
A history of the Jewish Women’s Movement in the 1970s during the Brezhnev Era in the USSR
See details on the website www.tbanashua.org
Men’s Club Breakfast: Ron Bruckman, Sunday, April 15, 9:30 a.m.
A discussion of his trip to Germany for an extended family reunion and memorial for a girl whose necklace
was found by archaeologists in Sobibor. See details on the website www.tbanashua.org
Lunch & Learn: Israeli Consul-General for New England, Saturday, April 28 After Services
See details on the website www.tbanashua.org

Ongoing:
Torah Study with Rabbi Jon and Noreen
Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to Noon. Come once or many times.

Rabbijon.net and @TBARav
Teachings on the weekly Torah reading and current events through a Jewish lens, podcasts, and music.
Rabbi Jon’s high holy day sermons are posted.

Save the Date!
BABKA book, May 2
On Tyranny by Timothy Snyder
Israel Festival , May 13
Have Ideas? Want to Help? Join Our Committee!
Contact Jeff Masors at lifelonglearning@tbanashua.org or Rabbi Jon at rabbi@tbanashua.org.
Contribute to the Elizabeth Fischer Memorial Fund to support TBA’s ongoing scholarly and cultural special
programming.
Consider sponsoring a specific speaker/event or the food for an event. Contact the office or Rabbi Jon.
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Community

Israeli Deputy Consul-General to New England Coming to
Temple Beth Abraham
Matan Zamir, the Israeli Deputy
Consul-General to New England
will be our guest and speaker at the
April 28 Shabbat Lunch & Learn
after Shabbat services.
Matan Zamir has been the Deputy
Consul-General to New England
since 2016.He has been a member
of Israel’s Foreign Service since 2011,
previously serving as the Deputy
Chief of Mission at the Israeli Consulate in Mumbai.
Before joining the Foreign Service, Zamir was the Director of the
Training Department of the Israeli

Supreme Court, a position that was
part of Israel’s Center
for Citizenship and Democracy. He
was also an
International Business
Manager at
Bezeq International, an
Israeli Telecom Company. Zamir
led a decorated career in the Israeli
Defense Forces. He served in the
IDF from 1999-2003 and was

released as a lieutenant. During his
service he trained over 1,000 cadets.
In 2003, Zamir was honored for his
service and received the President’s
medal of excellence for Israel’s 55th
Independence Day.
Matan Zamir grew up in Jerusalem
where his family has lived for nine
generations. He is a lawyer having
received his L.L.B. from the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem in 2008.
Please come and meet the Deputy
Consul-General at the April 28th
Lunch & Learn beginning at 12:30
when he will discuss Yom HaAtzma’ut
and current events in Israel.

Beth Abraham Name Change Proposal Narrowly Defeated
The motion to change the name of
the synagogue from Temple Beth
Abraham to Beth Abraham Synagogue and Jewish Center failed to
garner the 2/3 vote required to pass
at the special congregational meeting held on Sunday, March 11. There

was a lively discussion with members
voicing both support and opposition, however, when the results of
the ballot vote were tallied the 29
in favor, while a clear majority, did
not rise to the 2/3 threshold required
of the 47 ballots cast. Many people
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stepped forward at the forums and
the congregational meeting with
good ideas and suggestions that
our Board, staff, and committees
will follow up on as we determine
how best to meet the goals of our
strategic plan.

Education and Programming

In Collaboration with
Temple Beth Abraham

Share a Shabbat meal with families from across
New Hampshire! We'll have pasta, salad and of
course challah for dinner. Bring your favorite stuffed
animal for a special craft and cuddle up with them
during a family friendly Shabbat service. Join us
after our service for a milk and cookie oneg!
This program is designed for children 0-8 years old and their families

Pre-registration is required by April 12
Email pjlibrary@jewishnh.org
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Come Build Jerusalem, Celebrate Israel’s 70th Anniversary
with 70,000 Lego™ Pieces - Sunday May 13
Calling all master Lego™ builders!
Come help us celebrate Israel’s 70th
anniversary. This year the annual
Shalom Israel Festival will feature
building a HUGE Lego™ model of
Jerusalem right here in Nashua on
Sunday, May 13th. Using 70,000
Lego™ building blocks participants
of “all ages” will be building a 400
sq ft model of the Old City of Jerusalem. You are sure to find this
amazing, engaging, a lot of fun, and
very educational.
The festival will begin with the
annual Jason Schenker Memorial
Walkathon at 9:30 am. Opening
ceremonies and the Lego™ project
will be at 10:00 am. In addition to
the building of Jerusalem, the festival
will include its usual features such
as: Falafel at Sarah & Sam’s King
David Café, Ice Cream Parlor by
USY, Kikar Zion open mic coffee
house featuring our shlicha Noam
Wolf, Shop & stroll Ben Yehudah
Midrehov (pedestrian mall), and
Visit the Kotel (Western Wall) to
send your prayers. As usual there
will be free popcorn, free Israeli
flags, free balloons.
Instead of using bricks,
stone and mortar, architect
Stephen Schwartz will lead
the Lego™ builders in the
construction of a model of
the Old City made entirely
of Lego™ bricks.

plete with the Walls,
the 8 gates to the
city, the Kotel, King
David’s Tower, the
Beit Hamikdash (the
Second Temple), and
all of the other important landmark
elements. Everyone
then sits around the
Model of Second Temple at the Israel Museum, Jerusalem
completed model and
in their minds of the Old City of
we take you on a tour
Jerusalem looked like so whenever
of the city, so everyone learns about
they hear about it or learn about it
Jerusalem with a whole new vision.
in the future they will have a referThe important educational element
is the location and name of each ence,” Schwartz said. “It is a fun,
gate, the name of the various living hands-on way to learn. This program
is not just for kids – it’s meant to
quarters for each religious group,
cut across all generations.”
and the directional orientation of
all of these elements.
This event is open to the entire
community.
Schwartz has been leading these
building events across the Northeast and Temple Beth Abraham is
honored that he is coming to our
community.
Schwartz developed the project
after using Legos to teach a lesson
to his daughter’s third grade class.
“After working on something like
this, people really have a visual image

The Old city of Jerusalem
comes alive on a 20-foot
by 20-foot drawing com-
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Please come at least 15 minutes
early to the program so we can all
start at the same time. Also, please
wear socks as everyone will be asked
to take their shoes off. The prime age
groups are 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th
graders, however, kids as young as 5
can participate when accompanied
by a parent.
Registration is open now. To
register, please visit https://www.
tbanashua.org/ or call the synagogue
office. With pre-registration, admission to the event will be (members)
$5 for kids under 12 years old, and
$10 for adults—a $30 cap per family will apply. (Non-members: $5
for kids, $15 for adults, $40 cap
per family.)

Community

GENERAL FUND
DONORS

Leon Goldstein
Bette & Elliot Lasky
Shirley Lelchuk
Shirley Lelchuk

IN HONOR OF

Marilyn Rosen
Marilyn Rosen

Aliyah
Jan & Perry Silver’s grandchild
Eli Goodman
Alan & Ellen Cohen’s
granddaughter
Marilyn Greenspan
Diane Toth

Flagler Family
Becky & Alan Green
Ida & Les Mildenberg
Stephanie & Mike Rosenblum
Florence & Izzy Silver

Inez Schwartz
Lorraine Lappen
Lorraine Lappen
Lorraine Lappen
Arlene Kovner

DONORS

6 Mountain Laurels Dr. ~ Nashua, NH 03062
603.888.9000 ~ www.skymeadow.com
Sky Meadow is the perfect facility to host your Bar or Bat
Mitzvah, Wedding, Golf outing or even a Corporate event. You
do not have to be a member, so please call or email for further
information.

IN MEMORY OF

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

DONORS

Ida Mildenberg
Ellie Schwartz Family

IN HONOR OF
Bill Barry
In appreciation

90

Celebrate a Simcha
Purchase a Leaf on Our Tree of Life

• Bar and Bat Mitzvahs • Births • Graduations • Weddings •
Anniversaries • Honors
• Special Birthdays • Best Wishes & Congratulations

The cost to purchase a leaf is $225.
Leaves may be inscribed in English, Hebrew or both.
For more information, or to purchase a leaf, please
call 883-8184 or office@tbanashua.org



Early appointments available for
Bar/Bat-Mitzvah’s or Weddings.
Offering Color, Cutting, Styling, Keritan
Smoothing Treatments, Facials,
Face & Body Waxing and Eye Brow
Threading.
Bring this ad to receive 10% off any
service.
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Community

April 20 & 21
During Friday evening and Saturday morning services,
Memorial prayers will be recited for the following:
April 6 & 7
Keith J. Alexander, former husband of Jennifer Alexander
Shirley Green, mother of Alan Green
Grace Goodman, mother of Debbie Waldman
Rachael Ann Karlsberg, sister of Lauren Donovan
Bessie Issokson, mother of Carol Levy
Bella Miriam Cantor, grandmother of Esther Arlan
Blanche Gross, mother of Deni Oven
William W. Kadushin, father of Helen Feder
Joel Rovick, brother of Phyllis Adams
Ruth Price, mother of Howard Price
William Harris, father of Michael Harris
Saul Goodman, father of Debbie Waldman
Sidney Rosenblum, father of Michael Rosenblum
Lise Bornstein, great aunt of Liliane Sznycer
Leizor Schnitzer, great uncle of Liliane Sznycer
Gussie Moskowitz Goldstein, mother of Leon Goldstein
Ira Green, father of Alan Green
Anne Gelber Ida Cohen
Joseph Osofsky
Alan Kupper Harry Davis Dorothy Gold
Josiah Aronson Shirley Lea Weisman
April 13 & 14
Bernard Toth, husband of Diane Toth
Ben Gotlieb, great-grandfather of Rabbi Jonathan
Spira-Savett
Lena Weisman, sister of Robert Weisman
Joel Deifik, brother of David Deifik
Harry Sack, grandfather of Barry Sack
Lillian Lappe, grandmother of Tal Dagan
Maida Sproul, mother of Nancy Cantor
Alton McCormick, father of Sharon Spivak
George Hayden, father of Claretta Malin
Clarice Schoenberger, mother of Kerry Schneider
Tobias Schnitzer, grandfather of Liliane Sznycer
Ann Sunstein, friend of Sandee Goldberg and Diane Toth
Ida Kosofsky, mother of David Kosofsky
Gertrude A. Sandberg		
Murray B. Alter
Leah Goodman		
Louis Folsom
Dr. Abbott Winograd

Judith Gorelick, first wife of Donald Gorelick
David Arthur Goldberg, father of Sandee Goldberg
Edward Corr, grandfather of Erica Patmos
Howard Katz, brother-in-law of Judy Goldstein
Russell Sproul, father of Nancy Cantor
Melvin Berger, Husband of Joan Berger
Louis Rudnick, grandfather of Janis Silver
Frances Brody, mother of David Brody
Lisa Pollack, daughter of Stanley Pollack
Israel Smith, grandfather of Noreen Leibson
Pinhas Solomon, uncle of Zahava Salomon
Louis Brownfield, grandfather of Larry Golub
Joseph Freedman, husband of Henrietta Freedman, &
father of Benjamin Freedman
Etta Tanzer		
Morris Finkel
Harold Silverstein
Morris Weisberg
Charles Brown		
Ida Kaufman
Hyman J. Sharpe
Esther Finkel
Elizabeth Fischer
April 27 & 28
Jerry Rich, father of Sheryl Rich-Kern
Sam Borer, father of Lynda Levine
Max Greenspan, father-in-law of Marilyn Greenspan
Henry Gilbert, father of Joy Monfried
Richard J. Kern, husband of Sheryl Rich-Kern
Michelle Fagin, mother of Robert Goldstein
William Barry, father of William Barry
Mark Green, brother of David Green
Faith Spena, step-sister of Cindy Burrows
Herman Zimmerman, father of Amy Manheim
Edith K. Silber, mother-in-law of Dorothy Silber
Jack Furman, father of Robin Golub
Ray Weissman, mother of Ilene Boroda
Rosalind Lipson, mother of Debbie Grass
Jacques Sznycer, father of Liliane Sznycer
Robert Arnold, father-in-law of Christopher Devine
Joan Soifert		
Hannah Rebecca Resnick
Ezekiel Simon		
Bessie Blume
Eva Bruckman
Morris LIffman
Naomi Shpindler
Yechiel Landesman
Jacob J. Rothenberg David Dickerman
Max Blakenberg
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Community

Yahrzeit Donations

Rabbi Liaison Committee

Wendy Kolopsky for father, Charles Kovler
Rich Shapiro for mother, Rosalyn Shapiro
Cindy Burrows for mother, Bernice Cohen
Martin Rosenbaum for father, Boris Rosenbaum
Harriet Lifshutz for mother, Selma Stein
George Kessler for mother, Jessie Kessler
Les Mildenberg for father, Walter Mildenberg
Ida Stanger Mildenberg for mother, Edith Stanger
Bob Treitel for mother, Margaret Treitel
Martin Rothberg for father, Morris Rothberg
Debbie Rothberg for mother, Harriet Skorton
Dottie Silber for father, Hyman Andler
Esther Rosenzweig for father, Abraham Landau
Marilyn Greenspan for mother, Gertrude Silverman
Nancy Moore for mother, Margaret Treitel
Debbie Grass for father, Irving Lipson
Steven Haime for great grandmother, Rebecca Freedman
Barbara Garnick for father, Abraham Tubin
Bette Lasky for mother, Jeannette Rappaport
Elliot Lasky for mother, Beatrice Lasky
Murray Deutsch for sister, Eva Blatt

This committee meets three to four times per year
to provide a forum for discussions between the
rabbi and a representative group of congregants.
If you have an issue relating to the rabbi that
you aren’t able to resolve directly, you can contact one of the committee members.
Marsha Feder, chair
marshafeder@gmail.com
Jane Goodman
janegoodman4@gmail.com
Louis Haskell
louishaskell@hotmail.com
Larry Rubin
litlrube@gmail.com

Judaica Shop
Spring Sale
Selected
Merchandise up to
75% Off
New items arriving …
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